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An. e11ergetic Simo.n •
finds that the hardest·
part of bypass.surgery
~s the. long ·road to··
rec;clVery. _·.
· i>Al~ADUBRIWNY ~ .
• · STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR·'•·.·

·

Re:iching for his ~emark bow tie ~d com~
~;gh~::~rysyiaby~:r~~i~go~~~mJ.~~f . . ::-, .

"

. mail, completing·jigsaw puzzles 'ar.tl keeping
tight tabs _on the presidential im~.aciunent trial.

·r· ·•· ••· ,• .... ,...,... .·r:::_.,·,,-.·::,< \·'.:·:'·.•:·'.::<·.:.-'·.. · .. ·:;,'..· .:••:·•Douc~yfa-p!W\.

Paul ~imon, _forme~ U.s: ~ator and dircct~r ~f 1he_ Publ~c .Po.iicy l~~iiut;, fs·~ ~rl<l~s Iii; way ~ck- i~td his· daily routine.
following __an extensive
surge~•. ·
· · ·.,
.. . ..-.: .,.: \ .., "
... · · · ·
· ·
·
0

bypass_

· ,.
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S~'E:iS¾::€. Early detecticH"lkey. fo:ecQf,e>JJa.rv.h~th

Jan.5atSLJohn'sHospitalinSpringficld.
. FRANKl<u~IAS'· •,'.:;:_.': ·
· :::
. Angi~pl~ty_js·a·)Videning•~r'the' thanlettingitbcaL ·
.
:·. _ ·:.
"At first I read the mail and did a little dicta• DAILY EcrmAN REroitm.
blood vessels with a miniature balloon · · Simon's heart'was stopped. He was
!ion," Simon said. "I did jigsaw puzzles. It must'·
inserted into the artery. This c;_in ~over• kepi _a_live. wiJh .,a heart and lung
be 25 ycars since I last did a jigsaw puzzle, but
Early detection and prevention of stretch the blood vessel b!Jt may not be. machine. Stopping the heart in a bypass
you want something to occupy your time."
heart di=.se is the best Vi1l~n_tine you useful in severe c:ues. The plaque is nor.. is. common practice, according to ·
Doctors discovered the heart problem when can give to your heart.
.
mally not removed from the body - it Wellons; ·.-, · . . · · ·. . ' . : · ··· ·
Simon went in for testing after reading an article . . Form~ U.S; Senator Paul Simon, · ~!11-lins in the blood vessel. : · --_ ·. · > · · · "It's safe to stpp the heart for periods
· in ~·ewsweekmagazinc.: ·
·
.
professor and .director of the Public - : ~ are _two methods of coronary. ofup to two hours orso,''. said Wellons.
"I thouglit.,'Wh:it the hcck?It C:ln't do any , Policy Institute, knows this after bccom- , b ~ ~~ing to Hurley Mym, a.· trve, done this ihousands of. times•.
harm.'." Simon said. '.'lt'.s something you would• ing. interested in his own heari_ Simon. prof~~- (!f, physiology. and. in~~al ., Eac~ time the heart started right up."
:1't have done ordinarily. unless there was some decided to have medical tests conducted ,::,mcd1cme at the SIU School of Medicine. .. , ~ .Simon was released from SL John's
indication of a problem beaiusc it is ·a very that led to' his recent coronary beart Qncmethod is to remove a vein in the·. Hospitalin Springfield Jan. 9 ;_; jl!.~t
slight risk. but a risk never the less.The doctor · bypass surgery in January.
·patient's leg and use it to channel blood · four days after the operation. ·
. ·
said, 'Y'lu have blockage, and sooner or latci we _ .· A coronary bypass is a surgical pro-· · past the blockage and into the heart.
"The Senator sailed right through it."·
are going to have to have a bypass or.=tion.': · ced.ure_ that·provides·an alternate route
Theothcrmcthodiscalledan !n_temaJ., said Dr. James-T. Dove, a cart!iologist • · • • ·
and I said 'Let's do it tomorrow.'•" · ·; ·. • . . for blood to flow into the heart when · mammary artery graft. An artery m the . who has .kr,own and offered medical
. An instinctive Simon was supported by his blood ·cannot
,through.an: aru:ry · -~~tis cut and moved to the heart where advice to Simon for lOycars.
.
.wife Jeanne, who was astonished yet relieved. · because of a blockage.· ·., , · ·.. · • · b.: \. -It IS grafted, oranac~, to the heart in a •. "He ~ent into.it with a good attitude
. hiscoridition was detected before any complica• . ·Ai:conling to Dr: HairyWellonS: the : pl!JCC_~t the blockage. _ · · :· . _": ... and grcadamily. s·upporL That's· why;·
tions arose. Although the decision· to follow.. s_urgcon whoj,crformed Simon's cri«r ·.·.In .Simon's CflSC.'. he_ rccdvedboth · his recovery process was·so fasL": 9
through with the procedure was i11 Simon's best nary byp355,_';-Simoii had.' significant ..~ procedures•• ,,::,; ·-'. >1.. ·:·•.. ·., :,,-:, : :. -/·: cc•• ,According· io Dove, early' detection
health interes1s. Jeanne .admitted time in the hos- blockage;,Two-thirds of people living in: '.: · Wellons said he used the inten_1al tho-:,. 'of heart disease could get a person back
pita! was less than pleasanL.
·
· . _··· , , . the United States will develop soine kind ; · ~ic art..--ry from each 'siJe of the breast ·: 10 an active life quickly. The CMlier the
."He had tubes, respirators and full:time nurse· 9f blockage, Wellons said.· . , . · .•· ·. bone and attached it to_ the heart: He also detection, the better. In Simon's case, he
attendants," Jeanne_ ~d. '.'It was .sad to see him ..· . "Most J!COPle die from this disease," : .used a vein~"! ~irpon's right leg.. . . acteJcarly bcfo~ any ~OIIS problen:15
all tubed up-:-- he ihdn't look like my husband .. Wellor.: .said. ''Coronary bypass surgery ··.•The patients heart· needs· to~ be:·. could develop. _.· .· · :. · ·. . ,· · ·, · ·
'
"
,a ·
· ismorc'tmdictableandhasbcttcr.long·'Stopped:to perfonn·:-the'.procedurc:·• · "•" ·•"·•·"
....~~·"·'·
..
tcimresultsthanangioplasty-a90pc:r, ,,A~in¥ to Myers. 51:Wing the heart
• ; ':>' •
SEESIMON,PAGES centorbcttcrsucccssrate."-:·.·.
>' .~unng this procedure 1s.act~lly·safer './_;'.·, - - - - - - - - •..•.. ,.
•,~ :~\=-·~.'
~:.·~--~.::·<.:: ' ":*:.). ·-:~~-:-,:,•:"•y ,•,"';'• ·--:,._.~~:~·:·:,
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c~pus ~fety alert w~ issued :_by -~ ~tt~kathcn
~.'which to issue ;:-~punl~ ,for-this~ i~idc~~: • .
U~1~ers1.ty officials Wednesday_m conncctmn 'had other passengers, and drove away. . . · because· it-involved an _assailant who. was
with ~ assaul! that OCC!lmd south ~f the , · The victim ref~ · hnmcdiate· medical _ unknown to the victim. · · ; _.
•
Student Ce~ter ~esday mghL · ·
•
. treatment ar,e:-runmng for safety and calling • Police said the suspect is a black' male
,
An un1den!1ficd .19-y~-old campus the police.' : . · ..;:_I ':'·-; ,'. >. ·., , , ·, about 5 feet 5 inches !:ill and 120 pounds. He
,,.
employee, w~o IS not an SIUC ~udcnt, was in · • Sam Jordan, University i'v\i~_diief, ~d was last seen wearing black T-shirt, black
-~
11 crossw~k JUSt sout!J of the Student °'1Jter as of Wednesday nftemoon ~ are no sus- , Adidas pants and white tennis shoes. He m:1y ·
-' ~
entrance about 8:15 p.m. Tuesday when ,he·, ,pects and.no apparent motives in the at13Ck/ have a tattooorspotonhis left forearm;.,,, "',
. ~~
, .
.
.. ,
,
. •
, was-a~ by a dark gray or _brown·. and police are unsure if this was an isolated:, •• Anyone with information 11bout thi5 crime · .· ·.::
••
·,
'; :' • • - .' . ,.
Hc!l(lacpmpact ~chicle.. ·•
• -: · , . ,'. incidenL
·,:
', /• .; : . · ,_ ··,' :'should call the SIUC Police Department at ~ • "' 1
•• ; ,STORY 1Y )Am7E BouNSKI
l~r~,er m, the v~cl~ }IJ!llJ!ed out.~•:. •".JeanPara\ore,~atev1cec~IJO!'for· . 4S3·2381 _or the Crime S!OppetS,Tipline at••. ,\, ,_: l
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NEWS.

Police Blotter
CARBONDALE
• Carbondale Police ore investigating o residential
burwory that oca,m,d be!woon l 0 o.m. Feb. 5 encl

i~:~~sO
~~~es:nteny
home,
of the broken
goined'entry lhrough one

wi,.:

dows encl removed o miCR7WCMI oocl full~ze mot- - tress, oc:conling to polite:_Oomoge lo the home ~s.
v:i!ued ct about $80. No voluewos given for
slden items.
·

"1a,:.

• A 24-year-old ~le S!UC student n,portccl her •- -·
boolc bog on:! i~ co,;ileim; worlh $600, =s slclen
between 10 oocl Tl a.in. Tuesday, ';"hile she was in
Woo:ly Holl; There ore no suspecls. ·

.. -_ ·

\i,a1

~t 3~ p.~ - ·
• A 20-year-old woman reported
Tuesday Aaron M. Morgan, 19, of Carbondale,· mode unlawful 'a,n!cct.wi!h her Feb. 4 in viololion
of o bail bond axxli6on. A report was filed with the
Slate's AHomey. - .- ' -.
• Andre J; Bailey, 20, of Carbondale,~ orreste<l
11:18 p.m. Tuesday in the Moo Smith porlang :
circle fur unlawful possession of less than 25
of cannabis. He was released on o penonal recog·nizonce bond.
·
· ct

grams :

-Corrections.
Readen ~ spol on em,r iri a news ortide shc,,.Ad '
lne DAlY EGrnw-1 Atr»roc/ Desk, 536-3311
~ion 228 or 229. '
·

a,nlod

: L.~ndQrt.'/$t47' -Q: HF; JIMMY. JOHNtMy 'mo~-and-dad

came down for a footboll weekend last Fall and
I brought :hem over for_<;I sub: Now my dad wa_nts
to open a Jimmy"John's ?ack.~C?me: C~n he call yo~?
·-,- Jenny Moran, Eo~f.~rn. Illinois University

_M.~dr-id_ ':$i2~-i
: Vie~~a ·. · 'gs3 '
' Paris:_: , $21 l

Fant i.r-1 fl'Mt Otel(O.•a<IJ...,. Miff - a ~T
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tNt-Wl4.h,n ' " ~ t:.r 4tJll'l.nt Ill H.m:i.
'. UdUtH'9tflCOdlMf'.~•atr'lctloolt11P,\',
0.D.,.. _.,_ &NanUt fv.t ·"'41Pw1 llll odii•

,- : :•- ,,· , .-· ;..,w_~• 4nunaa-1. __. t • • ~,
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Conscqu~ntly, ;n election is. :Ed~~tio·~~I
,RciationC lion wii-~ ;lli;~~;"Ed~~tion
REroJITTR .: :: 7>'·expccted.to take place to deter-.'. Boardinccrtifyingthepetition;:__ •Associ:itii:m/National ·Educatioq .. QRBONOALE.
. ·
·· · ,
·
"minewhcthcrthePSAwillbethe;:ati111efr.u!)e·ofwhichorg-.inizcrs ;Association.
/:·.;
-. ·
,BMt-.pops?r~
!
The SIUC Professional Staff ·· exdusive rcprcscnmtiv~ foriaU-•:;nre unsure::; ·.<~ :' '. ; · ~- ·.. · > 1Tue lEA/NEA is·an organiza,,h1s,to, y d1sc~ss1oni_:;i:,,:
. Association tiled a petition with" ·non-administrotiv.!. non- n:magc- ::· •: The PSA, which is conducting .: lion that unites niorc than 98,000
1
the Illinois L:ibor Relations rial professional staff at t1,ie •·. a:_ union-organizing •drive ·_to I public· education . employees
. · lbe Black A(l'airs Council ~-sponsorBoard Wednesday, taking the first University. · .
. ; . ·.. : .. ·,secure ,.collective. bargaining.: throughout ihc state•. ~, ....... ,
- ing a sorority discussion at S tonight in the·
.step toward ending its sl:ltus as . . How , quickly . the'· election • righ~ for 400 SlUC administrn~·_.',
· ·:_;: .> .,·
'
·
. · lower level of Grinnell Hall cafeteria.. The .
the largest unrepresented group at takes place is contingent upon the tive• .and . professional i.• staff i,,: ·• - - - - - - - - sororities participating in the discussion :
SIUC.
· ·
. expeJience of the Ulinuis em~loy~- opcr;it~ _in _conj~_nc;7, ·
.' are Sigma Gamma Rho, Alpha Kappa .
. .... . . .. . . . ·Alpha; Delta Sigma Theta, ~ta Phi Beta, '· .
Sigma L:imbda Gamma and Gamma Phi ..c
Rho.
.
•
The sororities will explain the history·
··· • a_nd purpose· of' their organizations and_ :
answer various questions from the audi- '
.:: eni:e.:° Fcii', more . infonnation,. · call i
453-2534.
: .. ,.'' ,
D,4.!LY E..1Yl'T1AN

.soi:J~i_tv

_LIK~· r.,IKE:
• E~joying the . . ·. . . .
un~cosonobly worm_:-,.. ,

., r.;~~~~~:.:.F/:~

; Bursey prodir.es his ,; , / 1
·'' lxn~etball dunb in , ,~ ..
. the warm sun /·,!

. ' ' .., . '

:::r.":i~rhi:;:\t ':•; "

.mom Bettye Brii:tlett

...

. • chatJ with ·. :: ·

Alfred Holl.
:., .•. ,.,

GPSC geaf$_. up for nexfweel<s -councif flle~ting
landlord/tenant agreement writte~·. by GPSC :.would ' handle · landlord/tenant disputes .
· member .Teny Dodds; After rccciving much ' through the SIU · L:i.v School, also.· was ·:
DAILY EoYT'TIAN REl'OIITTR
-- .·opposition to the document from· landlords·. broug~fup. Under this 'p_rogram,• landlonls • ·
The Graduate ~d rn;fessio~ ftudent: and the council, GPSC narrowed it' down to :would volunteer to take all their disputes
Council seized one final opportunity Tuesday . six points that were considered priority items. : through· the L:iw. School, and would .in
night to review the landlord/tenant• issue
GPSC, along with the Undergraduate return receive an approval.. .
. ... : . •.
before the proposed ordinances go before the Student Government, has beeri pushing for . Speck stressed- that such a program is., ·
Ca:bondale City Council next Tuesday.
rcfonn in the relationships between student . only in the early planning stages· and may ·
. GPSC President Mich.lei Speck told the tenants and landlords for about year, begin-· not come about.
'·
· ·· · ·· ·
council he had placed ·the landlord/tenant nirig with a survey of Carbondale tenants 1:ist · · Both · Dodds · and Speck· asked . GPSC
ordinances on the Carbo_ndale City Council fall.
·.
·.
. '·
members to bririg as· many ·people to the
agenda for Tuesday because he )Vas not able
Speck also infonned the council addition- City. Council meeting as possible.: Dodds
to get all six items on the. Feb. 2 agenda as al options had been suggested by USG and said student support would be essential in ,
GPSC had planned.
.
. : _• . . the landlords. One . such · plan being -: persuading City Council members to vote
He said each point was a separate ordi•. researched. by USG President ·Jackie Smith in favor of.the ordinances.-. . . . . . .
nancc. He expected some of the points, such· would bring back a landlord/tenant union that : ·., · ~'The city still appears unwilling to listen .
as a 48-hour notice ofa landlord's intent to· folded s·everal ·years ago, placing .it under · to the concerns of SJUC student leaders,"
enter, to pass easily, while others such as an either.. student government'" or .. Student Dodds said. ''The city' clearly needs to do' •
ordinance that would allow. teiiants to per- Development jurisdiction•.· : . . ·:
: ·. · something about this situation. Students are ·
fonn some·rcpairs without having to consult · Student activist Rob Taylor also is trying the· most important thing in• this· town::·1--their landlords might be he..vily opposed by to fonn a Registered Studenl Organization to _don't _understand. why the landlords have .
landlords.
·
dealwithlandlord/tenantproblems. •.,
· :so·~much influence. They're only ·one:·
• Each of the points came from the original
The idca•of a mediation program._which , vot apiece." ·
· • --:·· ·
DAN CRAFT
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CHICAGOj
· Study links MBA students'
..· ethics to prison inmates'

', :eom~ies

i~ki~g · for a few ·good
. ._hires may want to recruit from local pris- , ·
· ... ons before heading over.to local business .
.: schools, ne\'V study suggests.>. t ' . :;: ; .
• ,•.,; .i It's not that MBA students arc sleaze.. balls,. it's.just .that. convicted.· felons
enrolled in•college courses
more hon-·.·
· orabl~ and ethical than you might expect, ·
the study's a ·.hors said. •. • · ... -.·
:
Marketing' professors
Siear11s of ;
Miami University and Sha..'1ccn Barna of
·Ball_ State University· interviewed. 300
inmates• anending higher education· pro-

a

arc

James

·~~~i:~i$=!;
. den:~~ ~::n:!hfo~d · that ~hen ·
.: · faced with tough, business 11-:isions the
'prisoners showed}ust.-s muct; ,ntegrity as.:.
· , the· MBA students ~ and in some cases .
. even more. . · . ·. . .
.
., .. ,. Among other specific findings: ~· · • Inmates w_ere more likely to follow
orders .in ethically difficult situations,
regri.nlless of whether the outcome would
be positiye or negative.
, .·.. • Inmates were less likely than business .
·: school students to "pirate" workers _with
sj,ccific; valuable. skills from competing : .
r.:impanies. · ..
·
, . . ..
·
, · , • Inmates were more interested in cus· toiner .· service than MBA students, who·.,
•.· tended to rocus·rnore on pleasing'stock• holders.
· · : , ·:. .·. ·...: •
;-;-; The' profcssois said they .hope their
·' findings -will cncoura!:e more business
· owners to give fonner prisoners a chance
,intheworkpface..· ,: · · a
.
~EcptlanNeu~'smu .

Hey·~*udE!nts!-• tet~$.:pack:·; .
. the. Arena

~at~rdai~Jteb~;

.One lucky SIUC, ~t~dent Will wfn a JaJi:'99;s~holar~hlp' at"ih~:::Saluki Basketball· Double. He~derthi~ Saturday,· f7etfruary: 13',
complirr1ents·of the SIU Alumni· Ass-ociation;. . .
.

. • _.Covers tuition. aric:t feak:·valued ~t n~arly

·. ·

$2,d.OQ.!

._ .-_.

<

• .Sign-up is.int~e·:·t1\J'..f\~r~na l~b-~istarti.ng:_ ·-.: ::,.
from_ o_ne,hour bef9re:the:wo·men's 99rne'9(~.'.: .
3 p.m:.until,meh's tip-offat-}:65:p.m/:\t~,:'.'/) .. .'~ ~
Re~ip~ent must regi~ter as a -f~ll~t,~e Eiluc/~ ~.::·.student for fall semester .'99. . . · ·:
You must.be· afull:tiine· sruc_ Si~dent ar4 ~ P,fe~~nt i!
i~·~~mng

J~e:ga~

·:·f \:.'_·::, ·
SIU~Aiu:triiii

to win: Call ~.h~ ~[V }.Nm~.~~~-t~n ~t.4~-~:?~~~!~f~r~.iPIDEPi~l~d . ~~&SOClation.

:: .Goodie. ~ags contain , .
··freebies· from.Chamber··~

·busin;sses a«;~ndt~w~:
·:?•·?pr'!fa. regis~e~,fo{,::'·,
.:FREE~\TRAK TICKETS,·

_:wiltJi~!rr~it~cfL:
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.underachieving. SIU-Nc,kajo?
/o~~rEditor,, >=·- ~ _t·: .. ,· . \

The DAili
ECiYl'11AN,rk
studmr-nm,
na,.1pape,- of

·.APd,ei;s~.n; ,po~~po~effi~riti•:·g~qfJd~a

_ The University is immersed in a debate as to : : 'whopping $33,000. 'Thi.s givci'rise to a more
wheth~r or not it should consolidate its purchasing"'. impormnt' o_verall question - Is it.even worth it?
and disburscm·ent functions into one center oper• · . · · But let's not be selfish in our concerns. In this.
s~ofna,.1, ·.
.
. _.. mix,· Arthur Andersen also. has recommended pre•
.· : atcd out of one of the SIU campuses.
'information,
to be little _· .
. · Basically~ the issue comes back to two central · '.' .. forred vendor practice: There
commenrm, and
r,ublicdiscour.,e,·
.. questions.:._ ,Can we operate more effidently as a ; . -. 'argument about the real _s_,wings benefits of this ·. '.'
ufulehtlping
University an_d save money?
··
·· . · , rcqimmendation. In fact, it seems ro_ be the prac• ·
readm undmtand
.· And if we can, what's the best way to do it?
: tice that w~ld provide the best savir.gs overall. ·
the issues a,'fccting · .
Arthur Andersen consulting repre.•.l:ntatives ·
. ·. ·. If SIU uses a prime vendor or vend,rs chosen
rh:irli,.:s,
believe the University can best save money ·, . · ., from. the lo\\'.cst bidders, the savings wi!l be there: •
. : But adoption of this" practice ignores the :.>ll~impor• •.
thro~gh consolidation. However, th~ bel\efhas
met with questions and concerns from the Faculty . · tant relationship between SIUC and CarbcinJale.
· · ; .· More than likely, the University will receive the·
Senate and the City of Carbondale. .
The DAILY EGYPTIAN believes these concerns' ' lowest bids frcm businesses located outside of
are valid and urges the SIU Board ofTrustees to ... -·Carbondalearid perhaps ev~n outsideU!inois.
come up with answers to tliese questions arid cori•.- · Obviously, this isn't good news for Carbondale,
ccrns before proceeding with any move toward a ·-and the City Council recognized it in. a resolution · .
EdilorialB~rd
·Shared Service Center. , .
. . , •
urging SIU to delay the· action in hopes the . :
n,....&W.
f.lwr-in,CJ,i,f
First of all, SIU committed $14 million to the · · University won't tum it's back on the Carbondale· ·
Ja,nulloliNU
Oracle project. This project in itself is supposed to "family."·
·
· . ··
1,"'-"c&l,o,r
provide some of the very same ben~fits Arthur
So Arthur Andersen gets to conduct_a regional
J.1,licwll!odrip,i
as
economic
impact
study
to
sec
what
damage the .
Andersen
claims
the
consolidation
will,
such
. NN1E.li.,r
· preferred vendor 'practice and shared rervice center ·
streamlining administrative tasks and alleviating
would do to the area businesses. : . • · : ·. ·
much of the repetitive, costly paper:work of fin.,nCt'}Oi,f
. The study has encountered some difficulty in
cial officers•. In general, Oracle is s~pposed to make
JamuFtJln ,
things run more efficiently. That sounds a lot like•. finishing the reports, but these also would seem .
Vaa,EJ,.,,.
_. critical pans of any decision to pursue the Arthur -what the consolidation will do, so_ why not give
X....,,814ttn.
~AJf,mEJm,,
. .. .
.
.
: Andersen recommenda.tions.
·~
Oracle a chance? .
Sa,a&rr,
Many of the cost savings Arthur Andersen h.°,s
To FJt all these considerations into one state<••·
fo/,:;a&l,o,r
in store for SIU come in the fonn of job ~uts.. ._· · menr, there are simply too many questions at this ·
O.,,,.,D,,1,ri,,,,y
Ignoring the humanity clement, there is still the · ., juncture to make any _commitments to change. _
s,..J,nrA.'f=sU.,.
question of how much money _the University will . _Shared service, preferred vendors -:-any decision:
Shand,IPiclvml,,i,,
·even save.and the length of time it will rake to
. should only be·made if the benefits outweigh the
Spm&l,o,r
"realize" these ,;avings. ., : ;
, .• .
costs and it would be advantageous to the majority
J,urfflJorv,
. There are total of 70 full-tii:\e employees per• . of people and organizations involved. The
pi.u.,EJm,,
. forming the purchasing and disbu~ment function EGYPTIAN urges everyone involved to make their
(lol,l,ISIMnnlwr,t·
• G,Oj>l,icsE.l.o,, ; •
· for SIU. 1he total current cost of purchasing and , concerns heard widely and loudly and for action to· .
be raken only af!cr those concerns _are considered. · ·
disbursement operations arc $1.7 million. Or, are
F.....iKlanol
N,,.,,,...~•
Everyone wants to gee the most out of their··• ··
they $2.4 million? Maybe $2:2 million? Arthur
Andersen <loesn't seem to really know, as its report · money, but sometimes decisions arc made without
.gives disparaging figures for these totals as well as . considering everything and cveryoitc invol,·L-d •... '
Do you have
its ~taff totals. This sec~ key to determining the . SIU, as a business, needs to operate at a certain .
:··something
consolidation's effectiveness, so _it would~ adv:in- level of monetary efficiency but shouldn't jump ·
to say?.
ir,to a decision simply because a consulting finn ·
tagcous to get a concrete number for that total,__
before moving ahead. .
. says it's the best thing to do. ,There arc business.- ,
Bringkt1nsra1M
Then, Arthur Andersen says SIU won't actually· relationships and peoples' livelihoods to consider
di1oran:l,rim1
cdumns IO rh, DAILr
beg;n seeing any of these purported savings wttil _ in this decision. let's not be overly anxious fo save
EGll'JlA'lnn.m,om,
tl1c yea'. 2003, wh_en the Univc~ity_ will sav_c_ a
a buck without having aUthe infonnation. ·
Room 1147,

SIVC, is committed
w being a 111AJted
C

seems

Olll~l'llll

-~

a

Communicmions

Buil.iin..,.

• uttnsand
cdumns must "" t)P,•
u,jt:,n, doul-1.!~ ,ioo,d
and St<bmiad ui:h

au:nar'• photO ID. All,

.

•. __ . I was happy to hear SIU has finally cho•: .~n a pe11J!ancnt directer for its Nfujo ,.
.. .campus in Japan., . ,' r •-: .· •
The fact that Dr. Carh:ut.was chosen by
.nscai;ch commiuee consisting of facul1y, . ,
··graduate and u_nd:rgraduatc represcnlath·cs .• ,
;Is >\ welcome break from past practices on that c:ampu! and bodes well for the funirc. . ., ..
He certainly has his work i:ut out for him.':,
As glaringly pointed out by a recent •
cover story in the Chicago Tribune magJ_• ., : ·
'zine ("Lost in theTr:msla1icn," Dec. 20.), · ·
. the Nakajo program is failing: .
. ·
. . 'Two and a halfyC31'S ago, against the'
objections of the faculty. men-principal of
SIU's Niigala campus J:ircd Dorn, who currently is SIU's directoi of interna1ional and '
economic dcveh.•!'mi-nt; appointed Wilma
Wilcox to he:id the lmensivc English i
Program (IEP). Wilcox instiluled and·
:enforced a "pass everybody" policy for student advancement,· ·: .
. ·
This resulted in weak studenis being
· passed progrc~sivcly inlo classes further
arid funlicr above their t.11e levels of nbilily..
.; They never mastered the basi_cs; ,_. . . ' ·
Instructors who protested this adminis•
~- trativc policy were threatened with tCITllina•
. tion cf employment. , . : ' ''
·
The situation proved unworkable, and
'.: by May 1998, more than a dozen English as
. · a Second Language (ESL) prof~ionals
- . had quit: been forced out or_ terminated. . . .
- . leaving only Wilcox to act as a mentor to , : ·.. inexperienced and untrained new hires. : !
. · : As it takes about two years for students
· to work through the program. the shameful
situation described by the Tribune article is
_merely the tip of the iceberg with which the
home C31l"pus is· about to. collide'- specifi- .
:_ cally, increasing numbcn of Japanese trans•·
fer students who arc unprepared for
. ·uni\·ersity coursework. ·.
The day the Tribune article appc;1rcd in
' print, SJU-Niigata's Japanese language _ ..
website boasted a campus with·S0 faculty
' and staff, qualified ESL teachers with IIJl ·
average of IO years teaching experience...:.
half having experience on the home earn~ :
pus. . .
• '••
~
· · :: Mere than 20 clubs. the promise of ·
: ·American roommates, e-mail, lnterr.et 'all bl:it:mt lies or gross exaggerations. as I
:' suspect is Dom's quote for the Trib of a
"100-pen:cnt graduation" rate for the -.
"Nakajo s1udcnts (who) have succeeded
belier than Americans.": (Or if uilc, any ..
othcs population of students.) True or other•.
wise, the implications of that statement .. -· .
... alone beg an investigative piece. ..
'
How about it, DAILY EoYPnAN? .
Recent practices at SJU-Niigata reflect
.. poorly on the other American university,
· programs in Japan. · · · ·
·· ··
· · ·Although SJU-Niiga1a is the anli1hcsis
· of what an oversC3S program co.ild and
should be, it is my hope that Dr. Carh:ut · ..
.-will restore the integrity to·what was once a
fine program. SJU's international repulation ·
·, rides on his ability to do so; ·. , ;-.
Edw:inl 0. Rummel
e

C•

'

-

'

'"

'. siu alumnus,. i~year veteran
- - :.::_ 'lnstrudor of the SIU- N17gata

_: ,' -.,Intensive Engl~ Program.

bead stUderBtfCOUICfl>OOSt ellroument
be

~

Enrollment is upatSIUC::~d I couldn't ~P-:,
. • :,; .
• ·•· ·>_·:.:rnbianc~~Vemight havea'f;~~~~~dehydekeg~ _.
-·: pier. Our graduation rate may not be the highest in
gers that weekend, but cut them some slack_- it's a
Illinois, but at least there"are a lotof us. I applaud ; .
; ; special day for them.·', · ::-.. :.
. : · .· . ·
this accomplishment but feel we can do even.better
We can't forget the classroom. Maybe inanimate
10cdiuni:• . · ..
' with a little creative recruiting. One group that has
. . . ... .. . . . ' . . .
siudents couldq't do some classwork, but WC could
· been ignored by recruiting efforts stands out as hav.~ Graffiii ~ lhundc,yi. •-.: . . give them extra credit for things like staying upright
• ut1nscboart
' ing real potential. I think it's time SIUC took a bold ·•
·lat i• a groclvcte iluc!ent in d,ine,e His1ory: · · : or 'propping the window open. Besides, they'll do . '.
«rrf:ct.db,t-mail·
Hcfi~~~~~~. sorify_,.Roc1111C11: .. wondcrsforagradingcurvc.Okay,sothcywould·::.
• step--,--let'scnrollthedead; . :·.-: ·... · ·.
(wn@s.:U.tdu) and:
.,. .,,..,, ..,,....,.
. s, -. have an unfair advantage in mortuary sciences, but ; ··
I know what you're thinking. You say, !'.They . •
fax f45J-81ff).
smell
bad: Dead people make me uncomfortable." or ·_,
we should all go with our strengths. What about· .· ,. · ·
• l'kastinclu.ka· '-'
;- . , : , , physical education classes; you ask? No problem, '·,
"I'm not sharing a bathroom with one of them,:'.
""""' IUanM' (not for
Don't be an insensitive Philistine. Us pre-mortems' -_.,. stickct1iandgivc ihcmspecial lots. 1bcnumberof . _. _When I took tennis a·rcw Ye.11'5 a~o. the instructor. pi.!,/io,do,,Jsouiem:i:,
· -·aren't the only ones with a right to improve our- : .. buses in Saluki transit could becutr.early1n half by.:_.·.· chccke_d ~fora pu~atl~t twice that lean recall.•
<'Cri/,lllllhonhi/,.
SiudtnislTIUSlindude
selves. Anyway, the existence-challenged student has · fitting more 1han so ,.uch students, st:icked head-to- . ; .• It won t be the first ~•me ~y vc seen a student who
,ear and rnoj,r. . . . '
a lot n:i offer this University.' ·
· .
. · · ·. toe, in a rcfutbished Schwan's ice cream truck;, . '. · makes a better bowhng pin than bowler•.
ftr1M1mt111MJ1r.MSt
.
~t•s take alook at your prospective deceased
. ·.. Corpses arc also unfailingly polite, well-behaved
Bottom line;-- living studcnL~ arc not only unruly
indwt """'and .•
roommate-:- we'll call him '"Morty.". Morty doesn't , ·.':. arid punctual. No talking in class, no complaining. · . , but also expensive to keep up. A cadaver costs med-,:
d.~Non:aa.f.
talk
while
you
study
or
use
your
to0thbnJSh.
lt's
:,
·
_
·
about
grades,
and
they
won't
tic
up
cornputcn
durnP:.
·
ical
schools in Illinois approximately $500. Compare
tmic wrffmust indwt .
~andd,pm-- :. ' , doubtful that he'll steal your date, and ifhe docs it's ·: ing their boyfriends back home via e-mail. I doubt, .. > this with the thousands spent ~n the living every ,. __ .. •·.
mavAD omm ind..!,
.' probably your own faulLWouldn't'you like a room-<::;·they will intcriuptc!ass by corning in late because I·-': semester just for hotisin·g. ~ dcp:utcdscem alm<>St. -..· · .
mate ~ho is a sympathetic listener?Wcll, maybe not : - have yet to ro to a funeral where the guest of honor :. , necessary to offset the costs -:- they're pure money./.·.· ·
~'""""-?'-'
:_·sympathetic but at least objective.._, -- ·., ._, . , · · .· wasn't dressed and ready.wf-.cn lgot there.-·::
•·.There's no physical fora Pell Grant, and even the": . ,
~1kEarmw;
mt>VtS ~ .rid-4 ro iiol .
·• .. Both parking and transit problems would become · ·_. Instructors, take heart-:::- health-related excuses for ·· :, - IRS i:an't keep track 1.;fwho is alive or dead. So what ·
piJ,/i,h t:n] lttur M ·; ; ..; :a non-issue almost instantly.Few dead people drive,·:·;. missing.class will be a thing of the pasL : •~' -•. .: .-. ·: if"Morty'.; docs iio work and t1unks out in a year
colwnn .
:. and if they did they could park as wcU as the average,• -Rather than take the Strip.oil Halloween: they'll·.· - two?Wc not only brought in a little tuiti~n, we also,::<.__ _ _ _ __. SIU studenL We could even issue them blai:kparking ·· just hang around givi~g the place a littlesc~nal·
· got a studcnt_with possible resale value:.~:~<· '7(:.,
kilns In fimiud IO
300 ..tmlsand
a,1umns·ro 500
.. tm1s.Allaresucjta
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News

that

logue
this cl~ti~~·c~~gn c:iri~viile'r~:the
UNION .
professional staff.''. · iO :- .. -.: \ > :: :, ;'i' •.,
continued from page 3
:. .PSA, Steering .Committee:. ,\'ice~Chair · Harvey
·· · ·
· • · •· •
· - · • · • , Henson 'said. tf!e rttiticiii is not just beneficial to .the
The PSA fncludcs n variety of counselors, field rep- · SIUC professional staff.~· · · 0 · •• • ...• · : ' : ; • · ...• : ' •·. • · .•
resentatives. project specialists. researchers, coordina- < "I hQpc that everyone ~.this ns something positive ; :-:• .
tors and directors and other professional staff at Sll'C. because.it certainly is," Heuson said. ''It's n win-win sit• ·.;,,:
A simple majority of.voters is needed to approve the ·uation:for'professionals,,-ndmin~tration and the:stu-:-·
measure for the PSA to become the University's official; · dents, which is of course why ~e are all here.'' ,• : .·:
professional staff representative. . . . . . .
He added that the PSA gaining a "place at the table"
· Judi Rossiter,chairofthe PSAStecring Committee wouldmakeforfairerreprescntationoftheprofessional, ',
rind academic adviser for the School of Jounialism, staff... ·. :.. ,.'. '" · .. , _:· .··. ,· ·,· ·· ·. ·' .··.
delivered the official announce~enl ofth:: petition's fil;
:. "I come from abig family, ancl when I wasn't n1 the
ing nt the Student Center Wednesday.
,
table on time for dinner, I got leftovers,',' Henson said.
Rossiter said the "time has come" for the SIUC pro- 'The· [Administrative/ Professional stafij needs inore .... · ·
fcssional staff to have more say about issues that affect·· than leftovers to do.what's expected ofus in our jobs.".: : . .
them, including recruiting and retaining quaHty profes. Associate Vice Chancellor for Admini.stration Bill : ·
'sional staff and having a role in detmruning conditions .. Capie said tlie adminbtradon cannot comment on the·,_-~ _ _ _ _ __,,.,,.,_-1r1--~------------_.,,__.;;..._
of employment and pay.
. . · . . .· . . · . • :: . . petition until they arc served with a copy from the labor.·:
''The PSA win_ bring often-isolated professional staff· relations board. , · . .
; . . · . .. · · ,: .: ·
,into an effective network that will better fulfiU the mis~ .. . ·About one year. ago;. SIUC AP: staff.'employees
sion of the University," Rossiter said.
, .' \ \ ..''.•:enlisted. the .·support of the: Illinois'. Education,,.;
~he said the election will provide ~ cxcitin~ : , •um ·'Association/ National Education Association to ,obtain .. ·
for improveme,1ts al SIUC. · , • •
·• '
·: collective baq;aining rights for AP staff. > '· · , ·•,·. ·
' "\Ve are committed 10 Southern Illinois University.- ; '' Leaders· of the PSA·IEA/NEA begnn ·a drive in'
We feel it's a wonderful place to work. and we are com- · August 1998 to formally request the Illinois Educational :, .
milled 10 making it better,''. Rossiter said. ~we are ex cit- ... Labor Relations Board conduct a representation election .: ·
ed about the opponunities for communicati_on and dia- .-· on campus.
. . ;,
··
·· · ·

:SIMON

.

continued from pai::e I

ix;yond owsc.lvcs and -~1 ;int~_.lhe .. whe~ people .rally ~~d •. I love .
commimil}' and the wotld. S'l we're ,': being in a sm;ill towi;;' everyone . ·
glad to h,;l\'e him back.'! . ·. , ·.. · :·. seems to care more 3!1d more cvay, .,
.Simon: was released from. the '. day.''. · · ·. ·• · · : / · ,. · :. ·
hospital J:in. 9 and has spent the last ·.. ::; Mike. Lawrence, :issociate direc; , .
four weeks regaining, his strength to• ·_1orofthe SIU Public Policy Instjtute, ·
restart his daily routine. .' • .
' was updated daily on Simon's post~ :
. ~ "facryonc apparently heals at a surgery condition while handling the.
differe"nt rate," Simon said. ~I would · affairs of the institute. :'. · .:. •,:;:
like to be teaching right now, c.irry-·:·· ..··"I tliink Paul's doingwelf.:... he's·
ing a full load, but I know the _doc- l-ccping busy,". Lawrence said. 'The
tors say I shouldn't. and I cin feel.' biggest chnnge [was that] he was·
that I'm not quite there.'.'~ . . . . . ·. llCCustomed to.being ilctive almost . ·'.
Simon was to· begin teaching every waking hour.
History 493 and Political Science
. "My hunch is he's never been at
416 at the start of the ~mcster, but :.home this long. It is hard for Paul _to
the healing process has postponed · be anything b1;1t fully°acrive." . '. '
his teaching until Feb. 18.
,
Simoil'scxpcriencchasshedn'ew
During Simon's -recuperation, light on the· tireless life he once.
Associate Professor Kathryn Carr lived. Although he has longed to be
has led his history class, and his in the classroom, a valuable lesson ·
, political science lecture has· been has kept him patient
.·
.
headed by political sc_ience in.~truc•.
. "I think ii adds some perspective
tor Barbara Brown. • · ·
to things,'.' Simon said. "In about 10
According to Jeanne, • the days I'll be teaching again, but you ·
response from the community and learn the · importance .of taking
faculty has been more than a bless- .. advantage of time....
. ing.
. ..
.
. , . . "I think you come to appreciate
"It's such a good feeling when the fragility of _life .,... you're not
friends came by;~ she said. "It's nice going to !he forever."
·

::111·~.tii#., ~-.&.··-~,/#:{•· u.it,J),·:.
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Murphysboro

Carboridcile'·:- .:~-

1845 :Pine· Street·.

700<E.:. Main
Turn north',on 19th Street •:In front ofRelaxinri_°.next·
at Farm:Fresh.··_·. · · _ · · ·,.to HunarL:Look forJhef·':{~-:
·
blue, & wh1t~.t~nts~ ... • ... -.
Hours: 7:30·a·.m. ·- 5:3() p.m.·. •. ,,

·:Everyday_ thru,Valenti~-~ D
_ ay,le_b_ '; 1__4

·... _Hours:·7:30·a.m:.;. 5:30_p.m·. -. :·:,. ·

Saturday _ _F..E~b-:_ 1~;:i_ ;__·:_ '.
. . ._ .. .. ·.:_,Fr_ .d_<a_y.._FebJ2,·
&SUnday FebJ4 · · <
Cash, ,Check,· ;AH Major Credit Cards·
. '>. ;:, Cash,: Check~ Only:· . .
·
· :.·. EARLY BIRD.SPECIAL FOR eont' LOCAT±bNs _:- ·
.1_·_

· First tui (10) .through the door on Friday February: 12, Saturday February 13;'&.
· Valentine'.s Day Sunday February 14, may purchase one (1) dozen roses for $5.001 : . .:
;. ,: •. (ALL $5 FRIDAY RESTRICJIONS APPLY - LIMIT.ONE (1) PER CUSTOMER)·': . ••• •
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. Blevins of Thomp~nville, h~lding her:
up, Emily Blev~ns;'f; g~Js a peekctai
bold eogle'.s nest off in 'ihe distance. ·
People ft:om_al) over, IUinois ~me out,
to experience ~ing the'. eagles in'
their natural habitat, Crab OrchardNotio~cil Wildli!e Refuge sponsors
· ' • eight tours throughout the
· m~nth of February.
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."'\"I.· Te take'~ lot of pride in g~inirig hi~h ~ark~. ..
.. VVrrom the' major rating servi~es: But thb fa~t is',;

=operating expenses thafare ru110~g'th,elo,;est'in th~,
·in;u~~nc~ and mut~~:fund industrie;.•:;~ '.;.;
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·.from. our p~rticip'ants. Because at: TIAA-.CREF, .·
ensuring th~ ttnandal f~hires ~{the educati6ri ~~d •.
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·
.
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Auto.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 motorcydeotmini""'1;~•3.33B.·-

. 86 BERUNETTA

CAMERO,

'i;,,,de<i, - - ~ - - - - - - - -

.; goocl'cond, $3000, 687-3912, or
. 687,1471: · • : . : ,. ; . ,:

Parts:& !:iervices, ·

114 MUSTANG GT; HOP.', Rebui1t '
302. too mony emas to Ii>!! $3,500
qlx,, 985-.5297, leave. rnessas;e. , ·.

'90LUM!NAEURO,;...i,-;,i,power,.,
rebuilt mol.>r, ln:m, linted wirnlow,;' .

·_ Motorcycles

Kenwood fuadf. $3800, 536·72A6.:

---,-------1
J.5,000mi,

95 INRNT11G20,
gold;'
suruo:,I, lec,tl,cc- interior, CO playu,
lu.ury_eot, $13,000, cdl A.57-6445.

BSYMIAHA Vrrogo~ lOOOcc," spe:-

~~~681-~~~-mi

l BORM, ClEAN, qviel

a....,, AVDJ1 ,,

MaiorAuii.54~~~1;.; .• ;:~, ..'
'2 BDRM APARTMENT OR D\Jl'lEX;·
c/a,w/d;crneton,a,Avcl.Mayoi.
A!lfl,'i<>,~~.549-0081:·.

~!{U~~~~
:, ,.

~_lo_cmnous,549"4729..

bedroom, ai

f-L-=::=====-~

·~o~ile Homes

FOR RENT, 1. 2. & J
Coun!ryddiOrde 1181 Em!Walrn,t. 9 or 12 month lea..., smc!1 ;>els
.....bme,!rcnhpnr,!d,d;~-~,

~:i~·~~;;

~1;.:.,m_bufroLeasesEndinso.c:.

,,. . -,.
~

, Co,mp1,1ters

ACER DES!CTOPPenli:m, 6.,4'tJ!,l,cl,:.
24,c al ;om, 15' monilor, sp,ckers
sndbl.t';~&mou..,,win 98,
~• soitware]IJ ~
.99J·8120.

.:°°•

,,

.~~d~~-~J!~1:¥:f~@rtm~1'ts,J'.
,. -·.60.7-_HastParkSt~: .-·

~lfi:t•:
.
•
~:i~~·~~P~~~PJ?~itMx·•·•f•::i:~-'.::._ .-· .
. ·~11:.uxury)~ ~edrogrii/2.'batlf'.-:,:
: ·.· il ··

j/

· ·' .·,·· .., ·',, /~ .. ~- ...., · · .·: · -.-: · -- . ·,

<· ,i:,apar~en~nsw1mnu~g pool,·~: ,-

·_: ltaupdryfacmtieson-preIDises ..• · '
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·CLASSIFIED

:nc

AFTS & HOUSES•• DP.• $170 and
$200; 2 bdrm s.~.j(); 3 lxlrm, $600;
.,.,,;fMay529'"657. -

NW CAMPUS, lUXIlY ,

•

offi-;.encies, grocl o:md law wdents

rnf.,red, no peb, a,D 684·41.t.5

'0,684-6862. ,

$20/HR PT/FT •. . .

.

•. 'io~:~,UJ-. '.

Moblla Homes

MURPHYSBORO, 2 80RM. a,rpot.

ale.,,., pets. $250/mcn. 687·4Sl7
clays« 967·9'202. _·

•

PROCESSlNG MAlll F'" ,uoolies,
, ~~I Bonu,al Rush Sell
, Aadteued Sanoed,Envek,pe: '

--

; - ,1Jlanta,GA31156 :, ,_,, ,

End: M011UDOinloJnlomocl,ine.ccm

·

• ··<-VISIT
•
THE DAWG HOUSE,
. THE DAILY EGYPllAH'S ONLINE
• ~ HOUSING GUIDE, AT -, ,

:; :~~~,,dai~

.· .

Rawling SlrNI Apor1menls. S 16 S

=·?rJ.•iiTm.:'2tl.t!-.

SIU, $29S/mo, ind ..,,!er & hi>sl,,. -,
bmd,y en •ile, Ccll "57-6786,

· ·Houses
PROffSSlONAl IAKESIOE licme.; 3 ,

..

·-

.

WIDG[W001) HlllS 2 & 3 bdrm;-,

0

furn,~ hea~ .hod, no P,Ots, ~95596. 0oen ,-scm-kclcM.
.,.. ..... ,,_,4.

''"" · - • """" •• '

• • • • , • ,,

~. . .

•,(

•

FUGHT INSTRUCTORS WANTED

bdnn,whirlpcol; decb. dishwaiher, ·

lmm«liole~1M2ilablenation-

wicle, lox resumes lo 630-513·5667,
orcaD 1·800-323-0808, cnlc lorChm

~$800-$1,100 687:3912. •

or Dave.·--~-:-~~-" .., ......... .

· 11,n1,,;s19s,21x1nnsru~up.
""'a~· includes wa1er/lrrJSh/h«J1;
_1-~00-293•.U07. ,, . • •. , .

MUST SEE TO l\EUEVEl 2 lxlmi lroi"ler
• $165/mollll
, •; ~9_·3850.

I

I
I

I.

I

I

I
I

i

I
I'

'

,_{,,·

.JOCJW.College#2, ·:<: 400 W. Oak#Z .. ,'. · 113 S. Fcrest . ,_
-rt11:1+->i...,_,,'fftilttte
309 W Celleii •J '-~-- . '402,W. Oak #L " '. 120 S. Forest'
408 W. Cherry Court __ 334 W- Walnut#J .•: 30'JW.College #4 .. : ;: :.402·\Vh0ak#2;',' · 511 S. Forest.
-409 W. Ch"rry Court 402 1/2-W. Walnut'.:, ·JOCJW.College #5 . -, :408 W;Oak ·< :<
603 S. Forest·
410 W. Cherry Courr 404 W.,Willow >;, ,.400 W. College ~l
,:S0lW. Oat:
., ,.
5GG 6. lla,'J .. ·509 S: Ash .t1l--26. ·.\ 406 W. ·Chestnut ·-~- .'··-~,. lliiHlllY.§!@id ,.400 \V/._ O,llege_~z:--, :300 N.-:~kland ..~, \.~ :, 501 S>Hays ~ -~~.:
504 S. Beveridge ·; 408 W. Chestnut ' · · · --~---------;- <.400 W. College #3 . , •505 N. Oakland
>'507 s: Hays: .,
514S.Beveridge#l
310W._College#l " ..408S.Ash .'-:.
·400W.College#4 ._:514N.Oakland
·:509S.Hays ·
410S.Ash: :·,.
400W.College#5_. :.-600N.Oakland:
·:sns:Hays;
51:.JS.Beveridge#4
310W.College#2:
602 N. Carico
Jl0 W. Colle.,-.e#3
504 S. Ash #2 . ·
407 W. College #l
602 N. 0.1kland "
.51,3 S. Hays
403W.Elm#l
310W.College#4 ··:504S.Ash#J'
.. · 407W.College·~2·. 202N.Poplar#L :.514S.Hays·,
·403 W. Elm #2 ·
· 500 W. College_#l · . · · 506 S. Ash .:.· > : · , .407 W. College #3 ,"· ·:509 S. Rawlings #2 ·· 402 E. Hester
403 W. Elm #J .
501 W. College #4
514 S. Ash #l :; ·
407 W. College :14. .509 S; Rawlings #3 •· · · 406 E.·Hester
-401W.College1t5. . ·509S;Rawlings#4 ·408E.:Hester '. -..
'103\V.Elm1t4 ·50lW.College#S · ·514S.Ash#3.
718S.Forest#l;
501W.College#6.,- 514S.Ash#4 '.·
409,W'.Collegettl
509S:Rawlings#5. 203W.Hospital~2718S.Foreit#2
·503W.College#4 . 514S:Ash#6'
409W.College#2 '509S.Rawlin1:s#6
,HGW.Ilespit~
718S.Fmest#3
50J'X~Gelle0 e•5.
405S.Beveridge
.409W.College#3 . 5196.~a•,lil'lr;~*2 ·· 212W.Hospital
409 S. Beveridge, - . 40!:l W. College 1t4 ; 519 S. Rawling.; #3 . _, 610 S. lognn.
. 507 1/2 S.Hays
· 503 W. College· #6
509 1/2 S. Hays
-303 W. Elm "''; ·
501 S. Beveridge ' · 409 W. Collei:e#5 · · ~ 319.~:~s lil'lt:' #1 - ·507 W. Main #l · .
402 1/2 E. Hester · -:: 303 S. Fcircst
502 S. Beveridgei:el
500 W. College #2 · · 519 S. Rawliilgs #5
308 W. Monroe ·•
406 l/2 E. Hester
.716 S. Forest
502 S. Bevc~idge#2 . ~ 501 W. College#l
519 S. Rawlings~ ' 413 W. Monroe .
408 1/2 E. Hester
718 S. Forest #3
503 S. Beveridge -: '. · 501 W. College #2
::H9 W. Sycamore · 417 W. Monroe
410 1/2 E. Hester
407 E. Freeman
505 S; lkyeridge · ..' 501 W.College#J · . 1619 \VI.Sycamore
400 W._Oak#l
208 W. Hospital #l , 500 E. Freeman #l
506 S. Beveridg~
503 W. College#l
. 1710 W. Sycamore . 412 W. Oak
500. E. Freeman #2· · 507 S. Beveridge#l · 503 W.Colleb'e #2
168 Towerhousi:_Dr. 505 N. Oa!::land
210 W. Hospital #l
507 S. Beveridge#z.·
503W.College #3
1305 E: Parb· ·
514 N. Oakland
210.W. Hospital#2
500 E. Freeman #3
703 S. lllinois #101
500 E. Freemar #4
507SBeveridi.,,e1t3
807~~College ~
404 S, UniversiryN 600 N. Oakland.
703S.lllinois#l02 · 500E.Freeman..-S
507S.Beveridge#4. ,809W.College
·:-:404S.'UniversityS
6299OldRtl3
703S.lllinois#201
500E.Freem:.m..:•~ .. 507S.Beverid~-e#S
8l0W..College
498~ U~i el"Ji!,·' 509S.Rawlini;;#l ..
703S.lllinois'#202:. 5071/2S.Hays ·
508S.Beveridge ·., JOI Crestview. · ·• 402W.Walnut
509S.Rawlini;;#7509 S. Beveridge#{ . 506 S. Dixon.;
4021/2.W. Walnut . 519 S: Rawlings #l
612 1/2 S. Logan·
509 1/2 S. Hay~
507 1/2 W. Main #A 513 S. Hays ·. · · · · 509 S. Beveridge #2 · •104 S. Forest .·
404 W. .Walnut ' ,· . 402 W. Walnut
5C9 S l3cveriq,,e #J · .. 113 S. Forest
504 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
507 1/2 W. Main #B 402 1/2 E. Hester ·
507 \Y/. Main #2
406 1/2 E. Hester
509 S; 13.:veridge"#'l
· 115 S. Forest·
. 820 W. Walnut.
820 W. Walnut
'400 W. Oak #3
408 1/2 E. Hester
509 3. Beveridge-S .
120 S. Forest
820 1/2 W. Walnut
202N:Ppplar#2.
·410.E-Hcster
513S.B.!veridge#l. 303S.Forest.
404W:Willow
70.3 W. High 1tE
513 S. Beveridge~2 ; ;, 511 S. Forest ·,: • ',.-,'~ f ff'fSlaiUJ§)J.11 ·
202 N. Poplar#3 .'
JGl ~I. Sr,ril'i,.,er. il
703 W. High 1tW
· .513 S. Bcveridi.,-e#3 . : 603 S. Forest . .. 1 : . 1'lu:i1ilil6i1~-'iii--lli-ilAl.ill- ,
.
301'N.Springer#3
208\V.Hospital#l
513S:Beveridge#4 · 716S:Forest::,
504S.Ash·;::3 · ·.- ·. 512S:Beveridge
414W.Sycamore#E 703S.lllinois#202---513S'.Beveridge#S_- .. 405E.Freem.1n
,·. 405S.Beveridge ·
300ECollege ·• ·
514S. ~ # l ,: : 407 E.'Freeman· · ::.::409 S. Beveridge_
:. 312 W. College #l t
414 W. Sycamore#W · 703 S. Illinois #203
4041/2S.University 515S.l.ogan
. · 514S.Beveridge#2 '.4llE.:freeman
. 501S:Beveridge
•-Jl2WGu!lege1t;!'•
406 S. University #l . ·612 S~Logan· .. _.· .: 514 S. Beveridge #3,':,° 6Q;l W. r:.ie, ~ft
~- 502 S; Beveridge #l · 507 W. College
515S.Beveridgc#l;, ., :.109Glenview · .· ~,-;: 503 S. Beveridge·
710 W. College
406 S. University #2 . 612 1/2 S. l.o1,,an ·
6299 Old Rt. 13 . _ 505 S; Beveridge 305 Crestview ,-,;;;:.
406 S. University #3 507 1/2 W. Main B · · 515 S·Bevcooge'.#2
406 S. University #4 .207 S. Maple : '· ~- 515 S. Be\leridge#3
SQQ s: 111'1,9 ·
506 S. Beveridge•
906 S, Elizabetn'~334 W. Walnut #l
906.W..McD.ini~l
'_'. 515S.Beveridge#'l'
503 S. Hays
508 S. Beveridge· . · 406 E. Hester~ALL
·90s W. McDaniel· ' 5.15 S Beve_ridge#S ; 507.S. Hays.
.510S. Beveridge ;:. 208 W. Hospit:11-A
334 W.Walnut#2
· 703 W. Walnut #E
JOOW. Mill'#l
1200 W. Cirter: · ·>> 509 S. Hays
, 312 S. Be eritlge -· . 210 W. Hospital.;AJ
703 W. Walnut 11W '300 W. Mill #Z · ·
209 W. Clierry : · ·. ,:511 S. Hays;
514 S. Beveridge #2 .: 507 W. Main.#l ,;·
300W.Mill#j
306W.Cherrv: :•-•-'513S.-Hays..:
1200W.Carter . . ,308W.Monroe::
300 W. MiU1t4
,JG9 W a.erf'J , .1•• • ; 514 S. Hays ·"
.. 209 W. Cherry · . : ·· -417 W. Monroe. .
408S.Ash ,
' 400W,Oa\c#3
Jll W a err, •l' · ·402E.Hester
. 405W.Cheriy: ·,c: Al2 W.Oak "· :
504 S. Ash#l
501,W. Oak .• ·
.405 W, Cherry :_:,
406 E. Hester
407 W. Cnerry •
·•402 W. Oak.E& W
504 S.·Ash #2
408.W. o.ik• :
'407 W. Cherry · .. : ;.408 E. Hester
501 W Cherry ·
402 W. Walnut · ;,:.,
514S.Ash#2
300N:Oakland
501W~Cherry'.· . . -208W.Hospital#2 '·503\'(,:·Cherry
:
514 S. Ash #5
511 N. 0Jklarid ·
.503 W. Cherry
210 W. Hospital_;er3
606W. 011!rry·
•
,
502S.Beveridge1t2 -B05E.. Park '.·
- 606W.Cherry: ·, :·212,W~Hospital
. 300E.College.
§048.Uil,ernit)::
. 504 S. Beveridge_.
202 N .. Poplar'#l , .' ·405 W. Cherry Court.-:903 S'.:Linden ,
::. ,112 W. College #l 208 W•. Hospital-AL
· SHS. E.!verid~-c#l
.JN N. Spir.i:;ei 1. ·407.W. CherryComt .515 S. Logan ... - -{1312 W.:College#2
.406 E.H&er;ALL .
514S. Beveridge#2
301 N. Springer#2 .. 408W..C~erry eo·u.rt': 610S; Logan .... ,. ... 312 .W:0>1lege#3 :. · 402 ~.Oak.'.E&W
514S. Beveridge#3 JOLN: Springer#}::. 409:W.Ch~nyCourt 207 S._Maple,. • ~:· _507 W. College-;,·-,:~_'),_·_ ..~
.. •·· ·.·. . . . ·.·-.·.·
602N.C1rico . . 301N.Springer#4
'410W.CherryCourt: 906W.McDanie1 < -710W.College,
.. .
_ .
911 N. Carico·.'. · · , · 913 W. Sycamore 1 .• 406 W. Chestnut . , '. 908 W. McDaniel· ;-: 807 .\V. College , . • 401 W. College·
:306 W:Cherry · : , ··919 W. Sycamore.· ·.·408 W.:Chestm;., .. ~ ·''308W. Monroe ~·-· ._809.:W. College ; . · 402 W.Oak E&.W
-JllW. Cherry #2, ,404 1/2 S.University 300 E. cCtlegi::(· • ,:: 413W. Monroe'..
· 305 Crestview ·
·: ·:·
. '906 S. Elizabeth >; .
404 W. Cherry Court .404 S._UniversityN.< 303 \V..Collei;,: · ;.;::417 W.Mo~roe
405 \YI. ,Cherry Court, 404 S. University S ;• .·JOCJW.College#J
, 400 ~ Oa~ ~1;
J.,).04 S.·Forc;;t',· '··
'

·

. flllW!Wiil§ld

·504 S.. Ash#4
504 S. Ash#S
507 S. Ash #HS.

'rr£Q9f1t3li$@ff1
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CI-IANCE!! .:EXTEND.ED,1 DEADLINE!.,<.
11m·p~~ss. yo~~; . ~~e~11:h:~-~-r1: -~a·a:~;:_,;~ ~ _
A·S-LINE ~ESS-AGE IN THE"l>.E.-&'.:.~ DOZEN ROSES

- DELIVERtfo;: FOR ·oNLil~:$30~,.,- - -<i:_.._::,

•. · ·:· J,,,\.£$$AG£ 0 NLV $'7So"S (

~
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.•- • THE uNr.·rRsnY oi= AruzoN.( ; ·., ,,;
1999 GUADALAJARASE.MMERSCHOOL.·
.
IN MEXICO SINCE 1952
6-woeheut:si, · · JulyS'.August12orJuly1~ Augu>t19, 1999 .. . .
(1stl!uu4ttuernesle'3)•4h:iu:sal!ay.Eam: 81Jlllsolae:!ii<..;' ·, ;.:·
lnltnsiYe Spanbh
(5!h&6!h~).•3hcmaday: Earn: 6lrisol0?dil. ' • - .

3-ekstsslnns
. llm~siYe Spa~lsh

j.1y·S-July2Jor~uly~Z-Ju~~o,1~ · '\ • '.. '. · ,:\

(ls!C,,U4!hsemesm); •hooBaday :..
Ea.-n:4~0!crefl:._/
...

...,.:_ .:;;,;; .·

; Jea
'· l:-:
i ·...
·.·
_.•.·;
· :·:•.(
•
· ·

, ·.·. ·•
,

. .,..

~~

nvli:~' .
.
;:•continued from page)6

..·•.;;'-'-)ed;bpew'comeiRhetiButief
~ seeks to overcome their youth.:'

·.·:_;•.· . _ 'ffi] ~: , :----:, .,· _ { '.
i·:ful.~:e~~~~~~~dy~-:d~l~:·
; ·wm, swim as Salukis in': the·road with"these·same.kids,'.!
,: Carbondale. And tllcY: d!Jn·t,van~ . diving~coach Dave"Ardre,Y srud;

·

S'I_'ARTS FRIPAX'

~-----!'!'=-"""'!"'!'!""-!'!"~~ , to end on a squr note.:·':
,• " · "and have two years of.expi:rience
•"All of us are re:illy excited." , •·
. •
· •
-~-=-=-=',...;" Velez said:"Everything now is set '. · "
. '
.
•
, ,s4,00 . . in;pJace.Wejtist have to do.it-'.-,,. .. . , ...·.: .· .. ,_

·. =~~.nC>w.t\(: .. <::.. ,•i>/ · :· _.. Al/.'Jcan,dbis.
· Newcomers Hennan Louw and .· h
d. . - . . . . . ·...
' Chris Papachrysanthciu enter foe ' opel. pray an . work ; :
' ~Im of !>ei~g defending champs. hard - . . . ;.:".·>· .·, . . .

.. - - ~ ... _

I;ouw; a JUmor from South Afnca;
· .•
. ·•· . •
·
(and a two-time MVC Swimmer of..
.:.. RHETT, BUTI.ER ;; '
theWeek,'.has"anxiously~awaited'
· SALUKIDNER··, ·
. this chance since his arri~alto the ·. .
· · , .- ,, • · ·
; _team iri
:· ·. -:•~foce_I got here everyone~- going,_-int? their. third>cJianipi-:.
been. talking .about· lhe. MVCs,tt .onship.. On the up side of that, it . •
, Louw ,sai.d: '.'It hiis .been .build!ng - will b.e enjoyable to see how they; ; '""
:. up I ~ spmt and we all are gomg , respond." . > . . .,· •· . · . :. ,
· into. this: together. and· uyi~g. to - •• . This year's· compi;tition. cotild•: :
make the best ofit"' · · • · · · • be·. the strongest and,-Illost enter-·
. .· Making the best. of• it A tenn · ·. taining in recent y·e:irs, wi.th·'tliree:·
the swimming and divi~g teams/ SIUC diveir.aJre.a.dy~·qualifying:,
·.. have;h.eardfor the past few years, ;for the ~CAA Zone· D Meet The
.·. · But to win themost cimsecu- >odds are in their-favof-; as three of,..

January. ..

.'. .· ...

J;j~-~~~
~;",~' ;\Ji~:),~fji ;~~t~~.~~;_e~: ./:~~~~t~n~:,: irr.c:;:
·Val!er te,am ·tCl,.capnir~ five con~''. : ·For.ButJer just perfonning well,

secuhve,titles..was the l,Jf!_iversity. - will be the biggest key. ; : · .. : . ',.
' of Cincinnati ~ho,.~on n!ne from : , '.'I think for nie
not ~~i:tly; ..
195~1968•. ;;-,>.~,,., .. \ ·
• • where 1'·:want to be,"·he said.:
,: ·''1,.ost ·withJn t!ie sui::cess·or th~ ,.,;'Hopefully,l'.ll beready:An I can ·..

rm_

)~~f~~~~~f
g~,~~~l/:./_$:3 ·~-92:> ·•
Ii: i-'!~7:'4243'.:;:~· "'.157- 7!:?~~ I; i

"'il~
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1.·
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1
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~
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tie game at end ·of '.
regulation, .but fall
short. in .extra perio~,:"-,
SHANDEL RlotARDSON

SroITTSEorroR

The Saluki~ fell ·one break short
Wednesday night in Springfielil,
Mo.
.
They . got Southwest Missouri
State university guanl Kevin Ault.
an 84-percent free throw shooter, to
miss the front end of a one-and-one
with his team ahead by three late in ·
the game. They got _a 1fram:11ic
S~l~kis .·_.

. .

68 ·

~1emems'lft'~tOf1l~
;i111i:l'.RnauotiO~tnnor~r;::,~"
?lr.~ J/
14

~i\~iz._;f1~1+t~*:,11;_;Jf]/J,~i11:i;1i
..,•~+:"t,.1 f',,,!,~f(:....:)•,J~.-,,;A,...--.~~~";~;. :•~•~t-J,'.-c;-'1;..,,;h•_l'')<..-_,,;
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There is a cenairi aura that surrounds the :· Sirice the rerlval of the conferen~ chrutr ·
· . Mix thiee championships i~- fo4T y~
SIUC' men's swimming ·and dhing t~•s · picinships in 1994; the men have won 65 out•.· . • six seasoned veterans and eight sizzling
aroundthesrunetimeeacllyear> • · ,· _·. of,80 (81.3 pe.~nl)iildividtiaHitles.·Artet:_~
- The'enthusiasrnissolouaanddistinctthat posting a \W,'')1t theif last dual home.meet.·
it can be heard from several _miles away. It against MVC rival Souttiwest Missoutj State/·
com·es- from winning '.-four. consecutive · Univeisity (169-70)Jan, 30, the Salukis haj_~·
. .M'~uri-Valley Cci;f~n~ c~pionshi_ps;. IO days of rest.to prepare for.this,moment:, ·
.placing them amongst the.elite m the countJy. The moment to defend. their throne· iri their ·•
The objective is no different for Salukis start~ . qwn castle. ·'
· ·· · · · ·
· ' '' ing today at tile Recreation Ccn~ and end, _·
ing C..'l Sunday,::; inking home'the gown·one .·
more time.· ·. . . • . . .-·~., .-.,::. ..
· Unlike the Chicago Bu!ls and. Florida
Marlins, tile_ Salukis _are not so willing to'.

breakiipaiocidthing.':·,

1·<- · · •.•.. '.:

!'I say our guys are looking good,'' Saluld
coach.Rick Walker saiiL_ "l think they arei
ready-and I thinlt they are
They
liungiy to keep it;'.rather th:m getting theme'. .
selves in a dog fighL But if they get i!]_ a dog
fight, they'll come out scrapping.": ·
· : ~ •::_ '
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